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THE SHU TAO OR ROAD TO SZECHWAN
HEROLD J. WIENS

Hard are the Ways of Szechuan,
Harder than scaling the sky.
Peaks join on to the heavens,
Dangers such as are here .
foot
a
ah! from afar ...
Invaders,
between;
Scarcely
come
to this scene of fear?
Hollow old firs o'er-drooping
Why
Chasms of depth unseen.
Why come to this world of war?
Buttressed on towering rock,
Torrents and cascades rushing
The
Hall of Swords ascends.
a
with
Rage
stunning roar,
Boulders whirling before them
Thousands can never shock
This Pass, if one defends.
In thundering caverns pour.
-L Po, d. 762

T

UHUS the famous Chinese poet Li Po' describes the Shu Tao or Road

to Szechwan and its chief barrier fort, the Chien-ko or Hall of Swords.
though the theme may be for poetic fancy, what is the
significance of this road for the geographer?
Romantic

In the retarded development of China in modern times the poorness of
is generally recognized as a fundamental impediment
to progress, economic,
political, and cultural. An especially important
communications
line is the Shu Tao, which cuts across the rugged and
land communications

roughly parallel Tsinling Shan and Tapa Shan. Throughout

Chinese history

Translation by W. J. B. Fletcher: A Guide to Chungking, China Information Committee, 1939.

Figure I (above) is a Chineseartist'sconception of the Chien-ko. The road follows the face of the cliff
to the right center, passing through the three-storied fort.

> DR. WIENSis an assistantprofessor in foreign-areastudies at Yale University. This
article is from his doctoral thesis. He has spent 18 years of residence, travel, and study in

China, where he was born.
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these ranges have interposeda formidablebarrier,climatic2as well as topographic, to intercommunicationbetween the two main divisionsof China,
the dry North and the humid South. The changing role of the transmontane
roads spanningthe CentralMountainBelt has been intimatelyrelatedto the
historicaland geographicalevolution of China, a relationshipthat has continued to the presentday.
Two regions of China have made unique contributionsto the rise and
growth of the Chinesenation. The Wei Ho Valley of ShensiProvince is the
site of one of the earliestcivilizationsin the world. It was the cradleof the
nation and, until the end of the Han period (A.D. 220), the core of what

Chi Ch'ao-ting calls the "key economic area" of China.3 The Szechwan
Basin, the "storehouseof China," adjoining Shensi on the south, has been
important in Chinese history for more than 2000 years as what Chi calls
one of the two "secondarykey areas."It is now by far the most populous
province of the republicand one of the richestin naturalresources.As Shensi
gave birth to the old political and social system of China, so Szechwanhas
nurtured the new. In the nine years of war with Japan ending in 1945,
Szechwanproved to be the salvationof China.
Through the western part of the CentralMountain Belt separatingthese
regions ran the historic Linking-Cloud Trestle Road, Lien-yiin Tao, across
the Tsinling Shan and the Road of the Golden Oxen, Chin-niu Tao, across
the Tapa Shan.4Together they constitutedthe ShuTao or Road to Szechwan.
More difficultways through these mountainshave been used, but for most
of the last 2000 yearsthis 430-mile route has been the principal,and for long
periods the sole, channel of communication between North China and the
richlandsof the SzechwanBasinand the Chengtu Plain and beyond to Kunming and to Lhasa.5During recent centuriesthe importanceof this route
has declined, and the road has been allowed to fall into disrepairand decay.
HISTORICAL ROLES OF WESTERN TSINLING SHAN ROUTES

Northward from the abrupt descent of the Tsinling Shan stretchesthe
climatically dry but fertile basin of the Wei Ho, composed of alluvial
deposits from the surroundingloess hills. South of the divide the humid
2
"To come to Szechwan in the winter time from the adjoining province of Shensi is to experience
a dramatic contrast between the frozen, yellowish land of the Wei Valley and the lush green growth of
the Red Basin" (H. L. Richardson: Soils and Agriculture of Szechwan, China,
Ministry of Agric. and
Forestry, Natl. Agric. Research Bur. Special Publ. No. 27, Chungking, 1942, p. 5).
3 Chi
Ch'ao-ting: Key Economic Areas in Chinese History as Revealed in the Development of
Public Works for Water-Control, London, 1936.
4
Feng Hsien Chih (Feng District Gazetteer), 1892, ch'uan I, pp. I5-23.
5
Liu-pa T'ing Chih (Liu-pa Subdistrict Gazetteer), I842, ch'uan 4, pp. I4-I9.
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landscapeof South China suddenlyappearsand the mountain slopes merge
into the subtropicalRed Basin of Szechwan. The Wei Ho Basin was the
gardenplot of Chinesecivilization,from which the verdanttendrilsof Han
culture spreadto the north, east, and south. In the rich soils and abundant
moisture of the protectedRed Basin, the Han cultureput forth new shoots,
and Szechwan became at an earlierdate than other partsof South China a
culturalbranchof the Wei Ho civilization and a mainstayof the new Han
state. To continue the metaphor,the tendrilsof this culture that curled and
wound south through the mountain belt to Szechwanfollowed the "Chantao" or trestleroads over which the Ch'in rulersof the north had driven to
subjugateSzechwan in the third century before Christ.6
During the last thousand years the principal route has not changed,
though before the Sung dynasty alternativeroutes through the Tsinling
Shanwere maintainedfor courieruse. What has fixed this route as the main
line of travel since Sung time? Foremost,perhaps,is the fact that the Lienyiin Tao makesthe most directconnectionwith the Chin-niuTao, the easiest
route into Szechwan from the Hanchung Basin. By going as far west as
possible on the comparativelylevel route through the Wei Ho plain and
then striking south from Paoki through the Tsinling Shan the traveler
avoided the devious and rugged course up the Han Kiang that was necessitatedby a crossing of the Tsinling Shan farthereast. Moreover, abundant
food and comfortable lodgings were to be found on this well-traveled
highway, in contrastwith the routes which in part follow the river below
the HanchungBasin, where level land for crops is scarce.The approximately
155 miles of mountainroad of the Lien-yiinTao between the Wei Ho Valley
and the Hanchung Valley is 20-90 miles shorterthan other routes through
the Tsinling Shan.7An older route, which strikessouth from Meihsien, the
Pao-yeh Tao, is about the same length or a bit shorterbut traversesmuch
more difficultterrain.The passeson the Lien-yiin Tao are generallylower,
only two or three reachingan elevation above sea level of about 6000-7000
feet; on other routes they exceed 7000 feet, and one crossesat 8690 feet.8
Naturally, too, the destinationin Szechwan influencedthe location of
the main route. Chengtu, the culturaland political capital, set in the midst
of the most prosperous and populous section of the province, caused a
6 Liu

Ting-sheng: Ssu-ch'uan Li-shih (History of Szechwan), Chungking, 1944, pp. 5-6.

Yang-yin: Li-tai Chan-cheng Yii-ti T'u, Ya-hsin Ti-li-she (HistoricalAtlas of Regions and
Wars, Ya-hsinGeographicalSociety), Wuchang, 1933;P'eng Hsueh-p'ei:Chien-kuo Kai-lun(An Analysis of National Reconstruction),Chungking, I944; Chung-hua Shu-chii (Chung-huaBook Company):
7 Ou

Chung-kuo Ti-li Hsin-chih (New Atlas of China), Shanghai, 1935, Sect. 5, Chap. 9, pp. 20I-202.

8 Sir Francis
Younghusband:Peking to Lhasa,London, 1925, pp. 33-38.

FIG.2-For a map of the modern highways see Figure 12, p. 597.

FIG.3-Photographic copy on a reduced scale of a section of a 6o-foot-long scroll map of the
Linking Cloud trestle road dated sometime during the Ch'ing dynasty. The walled enclosure depicts
the town of Fenghsien. The original is in the Libraryof Congress.
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FIG. 4-The abrupt rise of the Tsinling Mountains from the Wei River plain is seen in this aerial view looking westward
up the Wei River Valley from above Chowchih, Shensi.
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view in the western section of the Tapa Shan and the rugged Tibetan border country of northwest Szechwan,
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gravitation westward. Had Chungking been the leading center, the main
route no doubt would have followed the valley of the Chienyu River due
south to Shihchuanon the Han River and thence crossedthe Tapa Shan to
Wanyuan, from which a navigable tributaryleads to the Chii River, the
Kialing, and Chungking.
A final factor fixing the main transmontaneroute along the Lien-yiin
Tao was the relativelyeasy accessit providedto the KialingRiver, the source
of which is only about 50 miles from the Wei River. This streamis navigable
for native boats as far as the Kansu border and provides an alternativeand
quick route southwardthroughthe Tsinling Shanand the Tapa Shan,cutting
the Road of the Golden Oxen at Chaohwa City.
The importanceof these western transmontaneroads is indicatedby the
immense engineering effort put into them. During the Later Han period
merely to repair and rebuild the 430-mile official road
25-220),
(A.D.
belt required three years and 23 million man-days
mountain
through the
of the conscriptedlabor of 766,800 men.9 About a third of this road rested
entirely on wooden trestle shelves propped upon canyon cliffs or along
stream beds. Liu Ting-sheng assertsthat the Ch'in and Han unification of
China was accomplished through the use of Szechwan resourcesvia the
channel of the Tsinling Shan trestleroads.Pai Shou-i lists the transmontane
road to Chengtu as one of the six main trunk roads of the greatT'angdynasty network (A.D. 6I8-907).Io Tao Hsi-sheng, a Chinese political
scientist, goes even further in stating that, broadly speaking, there were
only four main courierroutesduringthe T'ang period, of which the Tsinling
Shan road to Chengtu was one." During the military events of the Three
Kingdoms period and in subsequenttimes of political division in China the
roads through the Tsinling Shan were of prime political and military
importance.I2
It is not only in their administrativeand military aspects,however, that
these routes have been of vital importance.They were channelsby which
cultural influences traveled southward from the Wei Ho Valley. Thus a
highly developed system of irrigation was introduced into the Chengtu
Plain. The city of Chengtu itself was plannedand built two centuriesbefore
9 Pao-ch'eng Hsien Chih (Pao-ch'eng District Gazetteer), 183I, ch'uan 8, p. 2.
Pai Shou-i: Chung-kuo Chiao-t'ung Shih (History of China's Communications), Shanghai,
I937, p. IIS.
" Tao Hsi-sheng and Wu Hsien-hsiang: Nan-pei-ch'ao Ching-chi Shih (The Economic History of
the Period of North and South Dynasties), Shanghai, I937, pp. 10I-I02.
12 See Mei Hsien Chih
also Liu-pa T'ing Chih
(Mei District Gazetteer), I909, ch'uan I, pp. II-I3,
Io

(op. cit.),

also Chi, op. cit., p. o02.
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Christ in imitation of the Ch'in capitalat Sienyangin the Wei Ho Valley.'3
By these spillwaysfamine refugeesfrom the impoverishedloesslandspoured
into rich Szechwan many times in ages past; over these routes transplanted
populations moved both northward and southward. Such influxes often
brought trained artisansand craftsmeninto the Red Basin to diversify the
cultureof Szechwan.Kao-tsufound here his path of conquestto become the
founder of the long-lasting Han dynasty. Twice, too, these transmontane
routes of the west became the paths of flight of emperorsseeking the sanctuary of protected Szechwan.'4
The routes were also channelsof trade. Although private interregional
trade has been discouragedby various Chinese rulers, even in periods of
strictestcontrol it has persistedalong the Tsinling Shan routes. The publicized fame of the GreatSilk Road to InnerAsia and Rome has obscuredthe
fact that the silk itself originated in Szechwan and was carriednorthward
over the Chan-taoor trestleroadsof the CentralMountainBelt.'5The Chantao might thereforebe consideredthe first segment of the Silk Road. It is
of some interest, furthermore, that one of the principal forms of native
transportin North China, the wheelbarrow, was developed and first used
on the Tsinling Shan roadsby the hero of the Romance of the Three Kingdoms, Chu-Ko Liang.'6
DECLINE OF NORTH-SOUTH

COMMUNICATIONS IN THE WEST

With the southwardexpansionand consolidationof the Chinese nation
and the development of the productivericelandsin the lower Yangtze delta
and the building of the GrandCanal, the "key economic area"shiftedfrom
the Yellow River plain to the Yangtze Valley. As the Yangtze became increasingly dominant as a transportroute, transmontanenorth-south trade
in the west declined in favor of an east-west alignment. In the reign of the
Han emperor Wu-ti (140-86

B.C.)

the need for grain in the imperial capital

in the Wei Ho Valley had led to an unsuccessfulattempt to establishcanal
transportacross a large part of the western Tsinling Shan along the Pao
River.17 After the constructionof the Grand Canal, tribute grain could be
13Liu,

op. cit.
Han-chung Hsi-hsiu Fu-chih (Revised Gazetteer of Han-chung Prefecture), I8I5, ch'uan I,
Chan-tao maps.
Is [Albert] Terrien de Lacouperie:Western Origin of the Early Chinese Civilisation, London,
14

1894, pp. I96-I98.
I6 Tz'u Hai [encyclopedic dictionary], Shanghai, I937, Sect. Ch'en,
p. 84. In the opinion of L.
CarringtonGoodrich (A Short History of the ChinesePeople, New York and London, 1943, p. 78) the
invention of the wheelbarrowis "ratherdubiously" assignedto Chu-Ko Liang.
17Shih Nien-hai: Chung-kuo ti
yiin-ho (China'sCanals),Chungking, 1944, p. 43.

FIG. 6-The Wei River and plain with the Tsinling Shan in the distance.Hardly a squarefoot of the plain
is unoccupied. The motor highway at the lower right (cf. Fig. I2); nearerthe river the Lung-hai Railroad.

FIG. 7-Deep
gashes made by erosion in the flat plain of the Wei River. The beginning of badlands formation here illustrated marks the beginning of increasingly difficult
communications in the semiarid loess land.

FIG. 8-The Hanchung Valley from a point above Hanchung (Nancheng) looking southeastward toward
the Tapa Shan about Chingshihkwan. A highway enters the Tapa Shan at the right.

FIG.9-Aerial view of Yungchow city and one of the deep loess canyonswhich form
such serious obstaclesto communicationsin the western part of the Wei River Valley.
The city wall is 20 to 25 feet high.
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transportedmore cheaplydown the Yangtze and northwardalong the Grand
Canal than by pack animal acrossthe mountains.The later shift of the seat
of administrationfrom the location south of the Yellow River to Peking
in the northeastalso emphasizedthis factor.
At the end of the Ming period (after I644) civil disordersresultedin the
annihilationof a large part of the population of Szechwan. The province
also suffereddepopulationand chaos during the T'ai-p'ing Rebellion, which
lasted from I85o to I866. Thanks to the Tsinling Shan barrier,the Wei Ho
Basin of Shensi escaped the T'ai-p'ing rebels, but it was ravaged by the
Muslim Rebellion, lasting from 1862 to I877.18 Such disordersand loss of
population greatly reduced the north-southtrade and led to neglect of the
mountain roads.
More recently, railroaddevelopment under the drive of foreign interests
in China was directed toward tapping the raw-materialresources of the
interiorand creatinga westwardchannelfor foreign productsenteringfrom
the Pacific coast. The Lunghai Railroadoffered a means of cheap transport
eastwardof bulky productsfrom the Wei Ho Valley and Kansu,and the Han
River and the Yangtze River served the same purposefor south Shensi and
Szechwan respectively.The reluctanceof commerce to exchange products
acrossthe difficultTsinling Shan barrierwas thus increased.
The multiplicityof routesthroughthe mountainbelt thatarenow known
and used'9contrastswith the comparativepaucityduringthe earlierhistorical
period, due not so much to the elevation of the passesand the ruggedness
of the terrainas to the lack of human settlementalong possibleroutes. The
deforestationof much of the mountain area, particularlyin the accessible
valleys, has largely removed the obstacles. The savage animals that once
made travel dangerousare gone for the most part. Settlementsof isolated
farmhousesand small agriculturalvillages have penetratedinto much of the
Tsinling Shanand the Tapa Shan,so that the present-daytravelercan usually
find a bite to eat and a modicum of shelterat reasonableintervals.In 1892:
with.Onemay
andarebecoming
trestles
areno longeressential
Theancient
dispensed
andnumerous
routesnow.Hopingto evadeexcisetaxesthatarecollected
travelby various
andtraders
travelers
route,commercial
go fromPao-chi
alongthebetterroadof thecourier
andgo fromYangdirectto MeiandCh'i-shan,
via HuiandLiang-tang,
into Szechwan
mostof themusingsmallpaths.20
s1A. W. Hummel, edit.: Eminent Chinese of the Ch'ing Period, 2 vols., Washington, D. C., I9441945, Vol. I, pp. 362-368, and Vol. 2, p. 765.

19Lin Chao: The Tsinling and Tapashanas a Barrierto Communicationsbetween Szechwan and
the Northwestern Provinces,Journ.Geogr.Soc. of China, Vol. 14, 1947, pp. 5-I4.
20
Feng Hsien Chih (op. cit.), ch'uan I, pp. 15-20.
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completion of the Grand Canal, c. A.D. 600.
FIG. o-Szechwan's

underincreasedcompulsion.
In the firstplace,althoughthe "keyeconomicarea"continuesto be the
lowerYangtzeValley,China'spreoccupation
with seaboard
developmentto
the exclusionof the westerninteriorhasbeenmodifiedfirstby theJapanese
invasionfrom the eastand secondby the Russianthreatin the northwest.
The JapaneseinvasionforcedNationalistChinato rely for a long period
largelyon the resourcesof Szechwanand adjacentwesternprovinces.At
the same time, it compelledChina to re-evaluateits westernresources,
and
particularlywith a view to future reconstruction,
industrialization,
of
the
of suchanassessment,
politicalstrengthening
country.Theconclusions
though at times soaringon the wings of wishfulthinking,awakenedan
immenseinterestin the possibilitiesof the undevelopedwest, particularly
SinkiangProvince.2'In the last decadenumeroustravelogues,newspaper
articles,and more scholarlystudieshave been publishedconcerningthe
"frontierregions."

The necessitiesof war communicationand transportpushedthe constructionof thefirstmotorhighwayovertheTsinlingShanto makepossible
the supportof the ChineseNationalistarmiesof the north.22
Thishighway,
one of the principal-wartime
engineeringworksand a rivalof the Burma
Road, for a time also brought militarysuppliesto beleagueredChung21
On the Academia Sinica Expedition of I943 to examine possibilitiesfor development see
Chang
Chih-yi: LandUtilization and SettlementPossibilitiesin Sinkiang,Geogr.Rev., Vol. 39, 1949, pp. 57-75.
22 Ssu-ch'uan
Ching-chi Chi-K'ang (Szechwan EconomicQuarterly),Chungking, April, 1945, pp.

58-62.
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the Chinese Communists overrun China, the political importance of good communications between
Szechwan and Inner Asia northwestward across the Tsinling Shan would
be increased by the greater intimacy of China with Soviet Russia. The rise
of Szechwan as a political base in dealing with the northwest indicates the
extent to which the ancient traditional roles of Shensi and Szechwan have
changed, and how the political and cultural functions of the Tsinling Shan
and Tapa Shan routes have been reversed.
In economic exchange, too, between southwest and northwest a new
situation is developing, in which the technology of modern transportation
makes profitable hitherto uneconomic transactions. At least a part of the
products that have been forced to use the east-west channel of the Lunghai
Railroad and the Yangtze River will be diverted in the future to the northsouth transmontane trade routes. Potentialities have always existed for the
interchange of the products of the humid semitropical Szechwan Basin and
those of the dry continental loessland and steppe, but they have been held in
abeyance by transportation costs. The formidable mountains and deep
canyons of the Tsinling Shan and the Tapa Shan that have impressed Western
travelers from Marco Polo to Baron von Richthofen raise the question of the
economic feasibility of railroad construction. Motor transport can surmount
the great barrier ranges. The present motor highway has a maximum grade in
23

See Owen Lattimore: China's Turkistan-Siberian Supply Road, Pacific Affairs, Vol. 13, 1940, pp.

393-412.
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short stretchesof I6 per cent.24In wartime the use of the road was limited
largely to military and other government transport,so that the economics
of commercialfreight carriagecannot be evaluatedbecauseof the inflation
and lack of statistics.Although fuels range from gasoline and charcoal to
alcohol, rapeseed,and tung oil, all motor fuel is expensive in China, and
gasoline,the most efficient,is alsothe most expensive,or at leastits acquisition
requiresforeign exchange, whereas the other fuels are obtainablelocally.25
But the speed and relative convenience of motor transporthave brought a
continued lively demand for passengerspace, even in cargo trucks, and it
seems probable that motor transportwould do a profitable businesseven
with high fuel costs.
RAILROAD PROSPECTS

Nevertheless, it is rail transportthat would bring about revolutionary
changesin the transmontanetradeand provide a politicaland culturalbinder
in the internalunification of China. Such rail connections were envisaged
in Sun Yat-sen'splan for a railroadnet for China.26The operationof a railroad through the CentralMountain Belt requirespower for its locomotives
even where its value is only political.The only practicalfuels for locomotives
at presentare coal and hydroelectricity,both of which could be made available for transmontanerailroadsbetween the Red Basin and the Wei Ho
Basin. The same mines about 30 miles north of Sienyang, Shensi, that are
the source of coal for the Lunghai Railroadcould be used for the Tsinling
Shan section of the transmontaneline. Szechwancoal from the Kwangyuan
and Chengtu areascould supply the southernsection.27
There are numerous possible hydroelectric-dam sites in the Central
Mountain Belt. The rainfallsouth of the Tsinling Shandivide is sufficientin
amount and satisfactoryenough in distributionto provide water for hydroelectricdevelopment. The cover of vegetation on the southernslopes of the
mountains prevents the excessive silting found in the rivers north of the
divide. A Chinese engineer has shown in a study of one development site
that a dam 200 feet high and Io56 yardslong acrossthe Pao Riverjust north
of Paocheng could supply power for the operation of a 35,ooo-kilowatt
24From a report of a survey by the United StatesArmy Engineers,March, I945.
25There are severaloil seepagesin the red beds of Szechwan, but prospectsfor productionare not

encouraging; exploration in the older rocks, however, is believed to be worth consideration (J. M.
Weller: Petroleum Possibilitiesof Red Basin of SzechuanProvince, China, Bull. Amer.Assn. of Petroleum
Geologists, Vol. 28, 1944, pp. 1430-I439).
26H. von Lochow: China'sNational

J.

27 Chow

Railways,Peiping, I948, p. I5.
Li-san and others: Economical Atlas of Szechuan,China Institute of Geography, Peipei,

Szechwan, I946, p. 54.
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plant for most of the year. This is estimatedas enough power to run a metergauge railroadacross the Tsinling Shan and part of the Tapa Shan and to
meet all the light and power requirementsof the upperHan Basin cities and
towns as well.28The questionof power for locomotives does not, therefore,
present insurmountableproblems. In view of the likelihood that hydroelectricprojectsof any considerablemagnitudewill be slow in forthcoming,
coal will no doubt be the fuel used for powering locomotives in this region.
What are the prospectsfor, and what steps have been taken to bring
about, the realizationof this transmontanerail connection?In China'sFirst
Five-Year Plan, drawn up in 1936, a line was projected following the
thousand-year-oldcourierroute now also followed by the motor highway.
A Belgian loan of 450 million francswas securedwith a first charge on the
revenuesof the line, an indicationthat it would be profitable.29
The FirstFive-YearPlan was drawnup before the economic and political
significanceof China's Far West had been realized, and the war also prevented its execution. In a Second Five-Year Plan, projected in 1947, the
northern half of the trans-TsinlingShan railroadfrom Chengtu has been
diverted;insteadof runningfrom Kwangyuanto Paochengand then north,
it now is to run up the Kialing River from Kwangyuan and then cross the
Tsinling Shandivide to Tienshuion the upperWei Ho. Engineeringsurveys
have been completed for both routes. From Tienshuia railroadto Lanchow
on the ancient Silk Road to Inner Asia was already under construction in
August, I947.30

At the same time, constructionwas pushed on a second trans-Tsinling
Shan railroad, a meter-gauge spur line of the Lunghai Railroad running
south along the old Linking-Cloud Road from Paoki. This line runs to
Shwangshihpu in the middle of the Tsinling Shan and was reportedly
completed by January,I948.'3 When the line from Chengtu to Tienshui is
constructed,the so-mile gap between Shwangshihpuand Hweihsien on the
spur line will undoubtedly be quickly spanned to bring Paoki into direct
railroadconnection with Chengtu.
Thus the ancientcourier route dating from the Sung dynasty finally has
a new face. On the gravel-surfacedmotor road mechanicalmonstersmade
on the opposite side of the earth now chug along where hardy ponies once
pounded the shelflike trestlesof the Chan-tao.Insteadof the grassand gruel
28
Shui-li Wei-yuan-hui Yueh-kang (Water Conservation Commission Monthly Journal), Vol.
China, Executive Yuan, July, 1944, pp. 16-17.
29 Von
Lochow, op. cit., p. II8.
30
Ibid., pp. 76-77.
31 Ibid.,
p. 55.
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FIG. I3-Aerial view of the Chengtu plain near where the motor highway (white line in lower left) from
Shensi enters it. The agricultural pattern of the moist Szechwan Basin is in distinct contrast with the pattern of
the Wei River plain (Fig. 6). In the far right are the peaks of the rarely seen Great Snowy Mountains.

FIG. I4-Small
scattered patch farming in the central section of the Tsinling Shan
near the town of Fuping. Such penetration by mountaineer farmers has made possible
the use of numerous though difficult routes crossing the mountain belt.

FIG. 15-Aerial view from above Paoki looking toward the Tasankwan(Ta-sanBarrier).The motor highway crossingthe Tsinling Shanis seen here enteringthe mountainsafter following the right bankof the Chien-yu
Ho, a small streamtributaryto the Wei River.

FIG. I6-The
walled town of Mienyang, Szechwan, on the Shensi-Szechwan highway. Both the flat-topped hills and the valley bottoms and slopes are cultivated, the former
with dry crops, the latter with paddy rice.
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of fuelsfeedthe new
fed the courierponies,a strangeandvariedassortment
conveyances.Trailingclouds of smoke, the ratherbroken-downmotor
trucksandbusesmeetthe symbolsof thepastat everypointalongthe route.
At Miaotaitzein the TsinlingShanthey come upon the beautifultemple
dedicatedto ChangLiang,adviserto the firstHanemperor.Now it houses
Buddhistcarvings
the modernChinaTravelServiceHostel.T'ang-dynasty
at the ThousandBuddhaCliff a few miles north of Kwangyuantell the
travelerthatthiswasthe routealongwhichBuddhismenteredSzechwanto
foundone of its five mostimportantmonasterycentersin Chinaon I I,ooofoot-highMt. Omei, southwestof Chengtu.Sevenmilesnorthof Tzetung
a templededicatedto Kuan-yinandWen-ch'angtestifiesto the influenceof
in theSzechwanBasin.At Tzetungitselftwo stone
NorthChinaarchitecture
tablets,one datingfrom the Han dynastyand the other from the T'ang
culturecameinto Szechwan
dynasty,remindus that Han civilization;and
from the north.And in the villageof Shihniupaosouthof Tzetunga halflife-sizedstone ox calls to mind the mythicalorigin of the Road of the
GoldenOxen.32
has been a provinceof greatinertia.It was the
Szechwantraditionally
lastto succumbto revolutionary
upheaval.If civil disorderbreaksout there,
In
it tends to continuelong after other provinceshave been pacified.33
part,thismay be attributedto the isolation,in partto the largepopulation
and area.Betterdommunications
may reducethe inertiaand at the same
time increaseSzechwan'sinfluenceuponits neighbors.34
"The southwestand the northwestrepresentChina'sfuture,"writesa
communications
That the importanceof transmontane
Chineseauthor.35
invasionforced
linkingthesetwo regionswasrecognizedbeforetheJapanese
in a statement
shown
in
the
west
is
the Chinesegovernmentto seekrefuge
highwayis not only imby T'angLiang-liin 1935:"The Sian-Hanchung
is
also
but
strategicfrom the viewportantfrom a commercialstandpoint,
point of nationaldefense."36

as a militarychannelfroma securesupplybase,the roadis
Strategically,
importantfor the controlof the northwest.The reliableproductivityof
From notes taken by Schuyler Commann on his trip over the route in I945.
33 S. C. Yang: The Revolution in Szechwan, 1911-1912, Journ. West China Border Research Soc.,
Vol. 6, I933-I934, pp. 64-90.
34 The contrasts described above hold good in other matters. See, for example, Dr. Joseph Needham's report on "Science in Western Szechuan," Nature, Vol. 152, I943, pp. 343-345 and 372-374.
See also H. L. Richardson: Szechwan during the War, Geogr. Journ., Vol. Io6, 1945, pp. 1-25.
35 C. Y. W. Meng: China Should Have a Great Northwestern Railway, China Weekly Rev.,
Jan. 20, I940, p. 276.
36
T'ang Liang-li, edit.: Reconstruction in China, Shanghai, I935, p. 233.
32

FIG. I7-A modern highway bridge on the Tsinling sector of the Shensi-Szechwan highway,
north of Paocheng, Shensi, I945. (Courtesy of S. Franklin.)
FIG. I18-The motor highway in the central part of the Tsinling Mountains passing the ghost
town of Liupa, I945.
FIG. I9-Temporary
bridge for winter low-water use by motor traffic on the highway near
Paoki, Shensi, I945. (Courtesy of S. Franklin.)
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Szechwan and its immense manpower of more than 50 million people are
invaluableassetsmaking it such a base.
In China'snorthwestthe politicaland culturalties that bind the different
peoples under Chinese sovereignty are loose. Chinese control at times is
ineffective,if for no other reasonthan that manpower and materialsfor the
support of the state administrationare not readily available.Railroadconnection between the Red Basin and the northwest will open up the large
manpower and rich resourcesof Szechwanfor quick supportin the carrying
out of China's administrativepolicies in the northwest. A stabilizingeffect
on the political situationwould seem to be a logical consequence,regardless
of whether the Chinese administrationis Nationalist or Communist or a
coalition government.
Economically, too, the transmontaneroutes will be more significant.
North and south of the CentralMountainBelt are differentclimaticregions,
producingdifferent,specializedcommodities.Szechwanneedsthe petroleum,
hides, wool, and cotton of the dry northwest;the northwestneeds the sugar,
tea, rice, and other semitropicalproducts of Szechwan.37Both northwest
and southwest can furnish important contributions to China's future industrialization.38
By making possible the quick movement of food northward from Szechwan, improved land communications will lessen the
insecurity of livelihood in the northwest that derives from the unreliable
rainfall.Greatereconomic securitywill in turn reducethe dangerof political
uprisings.
The only other feasible channel of transportfor bulk cargo between
southwest and northwest is an extremely roundabout route along the
Yangtze River, northeastwardaround the Tsinling Shan barrier,and then
westward through the narrow Yellow River passageway. The western
Tsinling Shan land routes are thereforedestinedto play a role perhapseven
more importantthan in the ancientpast.The pathsto the richesof Szechwan
were once the wooden trestleroads.Today they are the motor highway and
the railroad.The cultural orientationof the Tsinling Shan routes has been
shifted, however. In the past they served to expedite the political and economic penetrationof Szechwan. In the present they reach northwestward
from Szechwan to strengthenthe economic structureand political unity of
greaterChina.
37 See, for example, C. Y. Hu: The Agriculturaland ForestryLand-Useof SzechuanBasin. Chicago,
1946. (Noted in the Geogr. Rev., Vol. 37, 1947, pp. I52-I53.)
38H. D. Fong: The Post-war Industrializationof China, Planninig
PamphletsNos. 12 and13, National
Planning Association, Washington, D. C., I942, pp. 28-29.

